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BIDX.com Online Plan Sheets Service Offers
Contractors Printing Options with Plans4Less to
Simplify Workflows.
Trying to find ways to do more with less? The Info Tech, Inc. Bid Express® service (www.BidX.com) now partners
with Plans4Less for print-on-demand service options that save contractors both time and money. With the Bid
Express service providing many of the state highway and transportation departments with feature-rich online
bidding, contractors can easily and quickly order full sets, single-plan sheets, or custom sets directly from their
BidX.com Online Plan Room, with no additional login required.
More than 14 agencies throughout the US and Canada already post project plans to BidX.com. The Bid Express
service allows agencies to transfer existing paper-based processes directly to an electronic platform for efficient
plan distribution. Contractors already can view plans from any computer under the Online Plan Sheets service and
print them in-house, but Plans4Less is a low-cost solution to get high-quality color or black-and-white prints, with
same-day service.
“Plans4Less offers fast and easy printing options by networking with local printing companies,” says Brian Burke,
President of Plans4Less.com. “A company with a jobsite in Texas and one in New York can be using the same
printer, and relax knowing their plans will be delivered next day at a consistent price, wherever they’re needed…
The flat rate pricing allows companies to know what they’ll be spending on each job before placing the order. It
takes location-based variables out of the equation.”
“Info Tech emphasizes three critical areas of importance when considering electronic bidding: security, flexibility,
and simplicity,” said Will McClave, President of Info Tech’s Systems Division. Plans4Less provides all three of these
qualities with its highly-sought and reliable services, offering fast and easy printing by networking with more than
160 local printing companies across the United States, with low, fixed-rate pricing options starting at only $1/
sheet.
Beam’s Contracting, Inc. is already a believer in BidX.com’s Online Plan Room print services, using them to
receive plans and review jobs on time and within budget, minimizing in-house printing costs, and cutting
office administration steps. Plans4Less delivers plans to any office or jobsite making contractor’s bidding
easy. “Everything on BidX.com is easy,” says Charles “Buddy” Rowland, Beam’s Contracting Estimator. Beam’s
Contracting makes the comparison to how other local agencies post lettings and plans online. The Georgia
Department of Transportation rely on Info Tech’s Bid Express service to notify qualified contractors of lettings and
posted project plans, and Beam’s Contracting can quickly and seamlessly navigate within BidX.com to order plan
sheets up to 36 x 48” for as little as a dollar per print.
As a trusted solution provider for more than 40 years, Info Tech offers Bidx.com as a simple solution for secure
online bidding and plan sheets service to owners/agencies and contractors nationwide.
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